RYUGAKUSEI SKI TOUR 2017

1. Date & Place
   Feb. 18(Sat.) - 20(Mon.), 2017
   at TSUGAIKE Highland Ski Area in Nagano Pref.

2. Timetable
   Day 1: Bus, Ski and Party
   Day 2: Ski, Snowball fight and Party
   Day 3: Interaction at Otari Jr. Highschool and Bus

3. COST
   ¥20,000 for ski tickets, lodge, meals except lunches, bus fare. Ski equipments
   and wear's rental fee are NOT included.
   You can either bring your own ski equipment or request ski rental (Max:¥7,300)

4. Openings for this tour
   About 30; Participants will be selected by lottery

5. Application

6. Notes
   Snowboard is NOT available.
   Participants have to attend to the orientation session (Feb. 1, 2017).
   Family or group members CANNOT apply.
   Participants have to do all schedules in groups.

This tour is held by the University of Tokyo Ski Team's Alumni and officially supported by the university’s International Students and Researchers Support Group, the Division for International Affairs. This tour won the university’s “International Event Planning Contest” in August 2016.